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iso and booted and burned it.so its only 3 iso's that i installed and booted,the boot .iso,the chameleon iso,and the install iso.the chameleon iso is the only one that has the ubuntu installer does anybody else have problems with the network manager? I cannot get rid of it... jiohdi: uninstall it from "System" ->
"Preferences" -> "Appearence", if it's there. jiohdi: or do "sudo apt-get remove network-manager-gnome" thanks, I will try that something like that is a reasonable help... i want to make a bash script that reads all my files a and b and see if they have the same name then delete them cdoublejj, why delete,
just move them to a different folder? aufwiedersehen hi mv bla bla bla /folder/notinoptical/in/optical I need to find the quickest way to add an SSH key to an Ubuntu machine i want to make a bash script that will read all my files and delete them a and b if they have the same name then move them to a
folder called sth I've tried doing ssh-copy-id user@machine, but it keeps rejecting it And I think I remember having the same issue before find / | grep... | sed's/\..//' | xargs mv /home/user/folder/* /new/folder/ what is the output of the ls command? in what folder cdoublejj, see above. no bash script only

regular shell cdoublejj,
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... OSX86 ISO HAZARD.torrent [url= Leopard 10.6.1-10.6.2 SSE2 SSE3 Intel AMD By Hazard.iso 10.6 Snow Leopard for ... SnowLeo
Mac OSX86 for Intel/AMD 32/64 Bit Install DVD (GPT/MBR). Mac OS X Snow Leopard (10.6.3).Mac OS X Snow Leopard operating
system with version 5.0 kernel. System Requirements: - Mac OS X 10.6 or higher (Mac OS 8.0 required when using Mac Pro. Installing
OS X 10.6.x Snow Leopard on a Mac using VirtualBoxMac OS X Snow Leopard 10.6. 1 and above. OSX_Leopard_Xcode.iso is a disk
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